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From the Pastor’s Office. . .

Piano, Pictures and Easter
As you can see, a Yamaha piano has arrived from Classic Pianos. There are actually numerous families who have
been in on the ground level of getting that started here including the Henkels in memory of Kaye Henkel, Joanne
VanSchaik in memory of Florence Schmiel, and the Fribleys in memory of Phil. More recently we have also added
gifts in memory of Kyle Hetu and there have been others as well.
A concert piano such as this is not a cheap instrument. I get the sense that one must ponder
the longevity involved and goal of the congregation that the facilities would be used by people
in the community. A piano such as this will potentially serve this congregation for the next 50
or even 100 years. A piano such as this will actually draw people to use the space for the good
of others as was also our goal. I told Sonja and Greta that we need a forty-year contract with
them. They smiled.
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Sunday Morning Worship Schedule:
Summer Worship Services .................................... 8:30 & 11:00am
Education Hour: ...................................................................9:45am
Church weekday office hours: ............................. 9:00am - 2:30pm
Office phone: .......................................................... (503) 692-3490
Email: lslc@living-savior.org
Website: www.living-savior.org
Preschool Office phone: .......................................... (503) 692-3303

March
3, 9, 16 Soup Suppers/Lenten Worship
4 Jr. Youth Mini-lock in
6 Stephen Ministers Commissioning
13 Daylight Savings time begins
14 Group Home Bible study & dinner
20 Palm Sunday/First day of Spring
21-25 Spring Break
24 Maundy Thursday Worship
25 Good Friday Worship

27 Easter Sunday Worship & Breakfast

April
22-23 Stephen Minister Retreat
29-May1 Men’s Retreat
30
Preschool Mother’s Tea

The Mission of Living Savior Lutheran Church:
Alive in Christ, we share the love of Jesus—we serve, care
for, support and nourish each other, our community, and
the world!

Music within the church is important as it has a way of reaching deep into the human soul – George Hetu and I
were able to sit down a little and talk about that – and with that in mind that piano was put to good use the very
day it showed up for the sake of George and all who were gathered with him at his wife’s funeral.
As noted in the announcement on the 14th – no one is obligated to contribute to the piano – but there are many
who have come asking if they could. You certainly may. We started with a sum equaling the amount that was
originally paid for the upright of $9975.00 which Classic Piano was willing to give back to us in trade for the new
one. So that gets us on the way. You will find a chart in the narthex that is marking our progress. If we find after
some time that we are unable to financially handle a piano of this caliber, the folks at Classic Piano will allow us to
trade down to a lesser model.
As I write this, the “picture taking” has begun for the Pictorial Directory. I was recently reading in Robert Louis
Wilken’s book: “The Spirit of Early Christian Thought” and he describes the role that the Icons played in the development of the early Christian Church. He wonderfully laid down the idea that the icons were viewed as a shadow
of the reality. The picture was never thought to be Christ, but served as a means to help one remember the work
of Christ.
So also, our pictures are not really us – but merely shadows of the personalities that God has brought together
here that make this congregation of people at this place and at this time. Directories freeze people in time – and
even within the next month or two the congregation will have already changed. We change every day.
The Lord does not change in that He has loved us with an everlasting love. There are hints in the Scriptures that
the plans for Easter Day were laid out long before they happened. So too, we plan for the celebration of the resurrection of our Lord. Services are held throughout Holy Week – Palm Sunday
at 8:30 and 11 am. Maundy Thursday and Good Friday at 7:15 pm. Easter Sunday at 8:30 and
11:00 am with a breakfast served at 9:45am by the Youth of Living Savior. He is risen!

Pastor Brandt

Lenten Soup Suppers
March 2, 9, 16
5:45pm
Sign up in the Narthex for Lenten Soup Suppers. We again invite people to
bring soup, rolls or bread, and cookies or desserts to share with others. Volunteers to help with setup and cleanup are needed. We truly look forward to this
time of fellowship with friends and members of Living Savior before each Worship Service.

Easter Schedule
March 20

Palm Sunday Worship

8:30 and 11:00am

March 24

Maundy Thursday Worship

7:15pm

March 25

Good Friday Worship

March 27

Easter Morning Worship
Breakfast
Easter Morning Worship

7:15pm
8:30am
9:30-10:45am
11:00am

for MARCH!
JR. & SR. YOUTH

SR. YOUTH

FRI, MAR 4 - MINI LOCK-IN!
6:30 - 11:00pm

SUN, MAR 13 BOWLING AT BIG AL’S! (Beaverton)
12:15pm - Meet in Fellowship Hall
for Taco Feed first
Bring: $12.00 (and extra if you’d
like a snack)

SAT, MAR 26 EASTER BREAKFAST SET UP
Time: TBA

MARCH DEVOTION

-JUDY CHASE

I will praise you forever for what you have done;
in your name I will hope, for your name is good.
I will praise you in the presence of your saints.
Psalm 52:9
What do you think of when you see these symbols:
J - O - H - N ? Probably you think of a person—either
someone you know or have known. What happens when
the following symbols are added: F. K E N N E D Y? Now a
face probably comes into mind with a
host of facts and feelings about this
man. His name is just a group of symbols, but they bring the reality of this
person into our consciousness. His name
may cause us to feel sorrow or anger. It
may cause us to think of other presidents of the United States, or of his family members or of some of the wise quotations he left for us to remember—all
from just reading or hearing his name.

the letters are printed as all capitals. It is the special
covenant name of God which expresses a relationship He has established and which He will not break,
even if (when) the people break their part of the
agreement. Yahweh means “He is.” When
God speaks of Himself to Moses in Exodus 3, He uses the same expression to
call Himself “I am.” He is. He exists. He is
present, really and truly, ready to help
us, just as He has always been and always will be. He is near at hand and in
control. What comfort this is for us today
as we try to find meaning or at least
some degree of understanding in our
present daily circumstances. When we
can’t see the way out of a problem, the
“I am” is here to offer encouragement
and strength. When we are hopeless, He
is hope. When we are fearful, He is our
strength. When we are full of doubt, He
offers confidence.

A person’s name is more than a grouping of letters and sounds. It is representative of who that person is. How
very true this is of the name of the Lord.
The scripture verse above is part of a
song David has written proclaiming his
trust in the name of the Lord. This isn’t a magical incantation, repeating the name of God over and over, expecting
some miraculous results to occur. The name of God is
more than just a group of symbols put together representing sounds which we call language. The name of God
brings to mind all that He is, all He has done and all He
promises to do.

When David wrote this Psalm, he was under attack by
an arrogant and evil enemy. This man had just revealed David’s hiding place to King Saul who was trying to kill him. In the face of treachery and danger,
David praises and puts his hope in the name of God.
Let us follow his example in our trials today and every
day. Remember God’s past actions in our lives and
the confidence we have that He is, He exists, He is
present and He will really help us as we call on His
name.

When reading through the Scriptures, notice how often
we are advised to trust in God’s name or to call upon His
name. (I have used a red pen to circle the word name
where it refers to God’s name in my Bible. It is surprising
how frequently it shows up!)

Doing a study of the names
of God is an excellent way
to recognize His character
qualities. The Lenten season is a great time to spend
time reflecting on His character as holy and just, forgiving, merciful, full of
grace, and much, much
more.

We notice also, as we read through our Bibles, that God
has different names for Himself. We are familiar with two
names which are frequently used to describe God’s complete relationship with His people. Genesis 2:4 refers to
the Lord God. In Hebrew. Lord is Yahweh (literally
YHWH), and the word translate God is Elohim.
Yahweh is the most frequently used designation for God in
the Bible. When the name Yahweh is translated as Lord,

SUN, MAR 27 SERVE EASTER BREAKFAST
9:45am - 10:45am
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Call upon His name
regularly. He delights in you.
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MISSION & SERVICE BOARD
Dear Friends,
Warm greetings to you from Hong Kong!!!
I now have returned from my home service in the USA. While there I visited many churches and shared our
continuing mission work in Hong Kong. I also had the great joy of meeting with primary school children and
university students.
After returning to Hong Kong, much of my time
was spent at my computer getting caught up with
many, many emails.
Then I was in the midst of planning for a Christmas celebration at Savior Lutheran Special Education School in Kowloon. We had a lovely program with a clear presentation of the meaning of
Christmas.

Sharing the song Jesus Loves You Always with the children at St. Timothy
Lutheran School, Blue Springs, MO.

As part of the program, the children from Savior
Lutheran School presented an English Biblical drama. Other schools presented a mini concert of Christmas
carols and instrumental music. There was also an interesting program of African drums.
In the afternoon there was a carnival/bazaar with many booths where students could get prized for playing
different games. At this school they also teach the students to care for others by taking them to visit members
of the church as well as the Lutheran Church Hong Kong Synod local Blind Center and Senior Citizen Center.
At Chinese New Year celebration time we had the Street Sleepers
All-Day Outreach. This included programs throughout the day to
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus’ love to them in music, Gospel magic,
and a sharing of the Word of God. The street sleepers were given
the opportunity to choose as many clothes as they wanted from tables we set up. At noontime they got a big meal and much food to
take home with them. While this whole program was going on,
members of the Church of All Nations went out with some of the
Concordia Lutheran High School students to pass out the Gospel
tracts and witness to the people in the surrounding neighborhood.

At Preschool
This month at preschool our Bible stories will focus on the love of God, who sent
His only Son, Jesus to die for our sins. We start with Jesus’ ride into Jerusalem
on Palm Sunday as the people shouted “Hosanna”. The second
week, the children learn about the Last Supper, the last meal Jesus spent with His disciples, and the woman who anointed Jesus’
feet with oil. The third week we’ll hear about Jesus’ death on the
cross. After spring break we’ll learn about the empty tomb on
Easter morning and celebrate Jesus’ resurrection.

Secular topics this month include wind, birds, trees, and Easter. Large motor activities for the month begin with the parachute. We’ll create wind with the parachute as we wave it up and down as well as make a giant mushroom. Birds and trees will be emphasized through puzzles, books,
games and crafts to extend the ideas. Dramatic play this month includes a continuation of the toy store complete with toys to purchase, shopping carts, money to buy the toys, and cash registers for
workers to check out the customers. The next two weeks Easter will be the emphasis
when the dramatic play area turns into a church. Through dress up and singing, children practice leading worship and attending service.

Do you know any families in need of a preschool? We have just finished up February enrollment for the 2016-2017 year. We are full in the morning classes and
Pre-k but have room available in the afternoon 3 & 4’s classes. Children need to
be 3 or 4 years old on or by September 1 to attend school. Please pass the word
along and have them call for more information and a tour.

Right after March’s chapel time (March 8 & 9) the Preschool will be holding our
spring fundraiser the: HOOP-A-THON. Parents/Preschoolers are seeking sponsors
who make pledges to each child. The day of the event we “hoop it up” and all become basketball stars! The spectators (parents) will fill the fellowship hall; our
stars (preschoolers) are pumped up and have lots of fun shooting baskets.

It is always a joy to be here using many different ways to share the Word of God with the Chinese people.
As spring approaches we enjoy God’s gifts in the blooming yellow daffodils and crocuses.
And give thanks for our children and their growth this year at preschool.

With love in Christ,
Carol Lee Halter

Denice Hornberger and the Preschool Staff

Carol was a guest at Living Savior in October, where she met with Sunday school children, adults and the Sr. Youth.
- 10 -
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We are creating a church pictorial directory.

There is no cost to you
or our church for this beautiful directory or to have your photographs taken. Just
for participating, you will receive a complimentary professional 8 x 10 portrait and
a church directory. We are praying for 100% participation so put your best foot
forward and join us in making this the best directory ever!
Come join the Amazing Grays Thursday, March 3, at 1:00pm at the church. Please plan to attend and enjoy the
time of fellowship. Pastor Brandt will continue the topic of early church music.

AMAZING GRAYS OUTING
Saturday, March 12
LUNCH AT HEIDI'S OF GRESHAM AND VISIT FACILITY OF GUIDE DOGS OF OREGON IN BORING, OREGON

After you are photographed, you will be able to view your images immediately. If you so desire, you will have the opportunity to purchase additional portraits. This is a wonderful opportunity to bring along extended family members to have a
professional portrait taken even though they will not be in the directory. AND it’s even okay to bring a pet or props to
make your photos more meaningful.
We will be photographing during the weeks of March 1-5. Weekday appointments are between 1:00 and 8:30pm and
Saturdays from 1:00 to 5:30pm. A make up date will be held in April.

This will be a change of pace for the Amazing Grays with the tour on Saturday, March 12. We will leave the church
at promptly 10:30am and head for lunch at Heidi's Restaurant, 1230 NE Cleveland Ave., Gresham, Oregon
(between Division & Burnside Streets). Heidi's Restaurant is a unique culinary experience with American, Swiss and
German cuisine at reasonable prices. After lunch at about 12:30pm we will drive towards Sandy, OR, to 32091 SE
Kelso Rd., Boring, (about 15 minutes) and visit the Guide Dogs of Oregon site. There will be a graduation of "Guide
Dogs for the Blind" with demonstrations. All dog lovers or anyone interested in Guide Dogs are welcome to join us
for this interesting event. Please sign up on the Amazing Grays event sheet in the Narthex. Also, please note that
there will be carpooling available for those that do not want to drive. Indicate on the event sheet if you need a
ride and please arrive early to make the arrangements. If you have any questions, call Ann Bryant at 503-754-3397
or Tom Walcott 503-887-7478.

Come Check
Us Out!
Books

SOLAR LIGHTS FOR KENYA
Sunday School Offering Update
On Sunday, November 8, our mission offering project was kicked off and
Sunday School children—as well as many interested adults!—began to bring
their weekly offerings.

Book Club

LIBRARY

There has been a change in the March
meeting date. The Book Club will meet on
the first Saturday which is March 5th at
10am instead of the second Saturday due
to a conflict of schedules with an Amazing
Grays tour. Also the room for our meeting
may be changed because of the Directory photographs being taken that day. The book selection for March is
“Shakespeare Saved My Life” by Laura Bates. The books
for the last 2 meetings before our summer break are
April 9
May 14

An Untamed Land: Red River of the North
by Lauraine Snelling
Go Set a Watchman by Harper Lee

dvd’s

As of Sun, February 21, 2016, $390.60 has been collected, equaling eight solar lamps!

Coming
Next Month

Next update … April. Keep up the good work!

April 30-May 1
Black Butte
$60 donation
Sign up in the Narthex

Your Sunday School Superintendent, Heidi Frank
We have wonderful books, CDs, for every age.
Please take a minute to browse through our inventory. The library is located on the second floor,
next to the Upper Room (arched entries). There is
a self check-out system.
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All men are welcome!
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Notes from Bethesda
Group Home Update
I found an interesting article in the book Treasured Lives: The Story of Bethesda Lutheran
Homes and Services, Inc. It tells about an unusual source of
revenue to benefit Bethesda residents. It says from 1930-1950
Bethesda Thistle Tea was sold for needed funds. The Thistle
Girl picked Canada thistles from along the roadside. The thistles were washed in rainwater, dried on racks, ground and sold
for $1.00 per pound. By 1950 the price was up to $1.65 per
pound. Their ad read “Feel sluggish? Get pricked into action
with Bethesda Tea.”

The next Group Home Bible study and dinner will
be March 14.
Looking ahead….Save the date:
April 10—spring Fling
2:00-4:30pm
Entertainment by our very own “Sunday Undie
Band” with our “Rockin’ Red Head” on the keyboard.

No Thistle Tea was used during our recent membership drive,
but 52 of you were “pricked” into action and either renewed
your membership and became a new member.

There will be other special surprises that will entertain all ages. It will be extra fun if everyone would
wear a funny hate as we will be taking pictures.

Your very generous donations are a blessing to the Auxiliary.
Thank you!

Dinners of Eight
Our last of three dinners will be Sunday, March 13, 5:00-7:00 pm. You may sign up on the “chef” poster in
the church narthex until March 6. Each month you are asked to sign up. You will be contacted the week
of the dinner by the host with the host’s address and a request for a side dish.
WHAT: What are Dinners of Eight? They are small dinners for about eight participants, to be held at a
host’s home. Multiple suppers will be going on at various locations on the same day. The host will generally provide the
main entrée with other diners bringing a side dish, salad or dessert.

Sr. Youth Mission Trip … “Special Friends Servant Event”
This summer our Sr. Youth mission trip team will head south to California!
To Mt. Cross Camp in Ben Lomond to serve as volunteer staff for “Special Friends”
week. We will be paired with developmentally disabled campers to assist with daily
activities such as Bible study, hiking, swimming, crafts, Bingo, low ropes course, archery
and meals. Special events with campers include: Tea Party, Dance, Yearbook Signing,
and Themed Costume Dinners. In the evenings Mt. Cross staff will provide Bible study,
group processing, team building, and evening devotions for our servant team, that we
may grow an individuals and as a group. (Mt. Cross Ministries is located south of San
Jose in the coastal Redwood forest of the Santa Cruz Mountains.)
Trip dates: July 31-August 5
Servant Team:
Madalyn Almquist, 10th Grade
Trevor Knisley, 9th Grade
Ivan Enriquez, 12th Grade
Heather Rosin, 10th Grade
April Hiland, 12th Grade
Lindalynn Spath, 10th Grade
th
Shannon Hiland, 10 Grade
Kara Traffas, 10th Grade
Molly Inberg, 10th Grade
Chaperons: Tara Enriquez, Mike Hiland, Julie Inberg, Dave Rosin

In His Service, DCE Heidi Frank, Mission Trip Team Leader

Mission Trip SPONSORSHIP Project

WHY: This is an opportunity to spend more time getting to know each other, renewing friendships, and just having time to
talk and enjoy each other’s company.
HOSTS NEEDED: Please check the host column on the sign-up sheets in the narthex if you are able to be a host.
DINNER OUT HOST: Some people have expressed an interest in going out to a restaurant instead of a home. Please sign
the sheet labeled “Restaurant Dining” if you would like to participate in a group eating in a restaurant. We will need a host to
make reservations and contact the participants.
FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN: There has also been interest in full family participation in the Dinners of Eight. Families who
would like their children to participate in these events at the church in the Fellowship Hall, please sign the sheet labeled
“Families with Children” and indicate if you would be willing to host. A host will call/email others to participate in the potluck.
Also indicate the number of children.

This is a month-by-month commitment only.
Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity!
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Our mission trip teens are taking on an ambitious financial goal to make their trip to Mt. Cross
Ministries a reality. The expenses for this trip include airfare, rental vans, lodging, meals, and
materials.
On April 1, we will launch a Mission Trip Sponsorship Project, where members and friends of
Living Savior congregation can sponsor one of our mission trip teens through prayer and/or a
donation. It is hoped that donations through this project cover about 1/3 of our mission trip
expenses. (Families are responsible for 1/3 of trip costs and it is hoped that our fund raising
events will cover the remaining 1/3 of the cost.)

Watch the mail for your sponsorship letter from one of our mission trip teens!
Thank you for your love and support.
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Stephen

Ministry

Four Complete
Stephen Ministry Training

Do you know about St Luke’s Circle?

The class of four Stephen Ministers at Living Savior Lutheran has completed 50 hours of training.
Our trainees have worked extremely hard and their dedication is paying off. The course has involved pre-class
reading assignments and in-class lecture, discussion,
and role playing.
A recurring emphasis of Stephen Minister training has
been confidentiality. What a care receiver says to his or
her Stephen Minister is held strictly confidential. Even
the identity of the care receiver is kept confidential from
other Stephen Ministers.

The trainees will be commissioned as Stephen Ministers on Sunday, March 6, at both services. They
will be available to receive their first caregiving assignments. But even then their training is far from
over.
Continuing education is an important component of
Stephen Ministry training. Stephen Ministers will
meet for continuing education twice a month, even
after they begin meeting with their receivers. The
goal is for Stephen Ministers to continually enhance
their skills and learn new ways to care. We want
them to provide the best care possible for their care
receivers.

Have you heard of us or used our services? This is a service committee that has been in existence for over 30 years
in our congregation. It was formed to help out congregational families in small ways during a time of a loved one’s
illness, surgery, birth of a baby, or death. We provide our services for any reason that will help relieve stress during
a family crisis or the happy arrival of a baby. The need could be a meal, transportation, cleaning, grocery shopping,
or providing food for a memorial service reception. Our two biggest services are providing a meal for a family and
food or cookies for memorial services. But we have done all the mentioned services in the past and continue to
offer them now. There are about 45 faithful women on this committee and many of them have been serving for
years. I came to know about St Luke’s many years ago when I was put on bed rest during my pregnancy. What a
blessing and help it was when meals arrived for my family during this very stressful time. These faithful women
helped me so much with such a small thing as a meal. I have been serving on this committee ever since---paying it
forward.
This committee requires no meetings only your service from home. We are in need of more helpers willing to be
called periodically to help with one of these services. I am also in need of people willing to help facilitate calls for
meals one month out of the year. Would you please consider calling me with a service you are willing to do and be
put on our calling list? Your help would be greatly appreciated!
Call or email me: Denice Hornberger 503 692-3303 (Preschool) or dhornberger@livingsavior-preschool.org

Community Partners
For Affordable Housing
The best fundraiser of the year is going to be held on April 8 at the Oregon Zoo
from 6 – 10pm! Community Partners for Affordable Housing have announced their
18th annual HomeWord Bound dinner and auction. For more information on the
two authors who will be presenting, go to www.cpahinc.com.

Lutheran Marriage Encounter has been enriching marriages since 1975. This is
only possible because couples who have benefited from a weekend have
passed on the gift to others.
Spring weekend dates are April 29-May 1, 2016, at Our Lady of Peace Retreat
Center in Beaverton.
For more information or to apply, check the website www.GodLovesMarriage.org
Brochures are available in the track rack. Don’t miss this rewarding experience!
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Spring Scrip Chocolate Egg Sale
Starting on February 21st you will have the opportunity to support LSLC and the Scrip program by purchasing See’s Milk Chocolate eggs for Easter. Last chance to preorder will be March 13th.
Cost: $5.00 for each 3 oz. egg with a profit of $1.00 for each egg sold.
Choices are: 3 oz Bordeaux (Brown Sugar Butter Cream) or 3oz Peanut Butter.
Add it to your Scrip order or place an individual order at the Scrip Counter.
Order on Sunday – receive the eggs the following Sunday.
We will also have a few at the counter to purchase – but stock will be limited .
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